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A POLICE
COURT SOLOMON

In the presence of a dignified mag-
istrate, and within the thronged pre-
cincts of a hall of justice, eight wo-
men advanced in obedience to the
summons of a court official, who sup-
plied each of them with a stout rod,
and then pointed to eight lads who
stood awaiting punishmcut, and who
straightway received it.

This scene was not enacted in some
remote city oT the fabled East, where
justice is even yet patterned upon the
simple plan found in the pages of the
"Arabian Nights," but in a police
court of Ithaca, N. Y., whither the
eight mothers and their errant sous
had been summoned upon evidence
that the boys hud been robbing ears.
Five dollar fines would otherwise have
been imposed, but the chief of police
wisely considered that the parents,
who were poor, would have to supply
the funds, and that while they would
not then be likely to spare the rod the
lads might be more thoroughly pun-
ished if he should remit the fines and
see the whaling personally administer-
ed. He would see that each mother
neither spared the rod nor spoiled the
child.

As a return to first principles and
primitive custom there is something
bracing about that Ithaca incident,
but it must be pointed out that it is
both impoliticand impossible to re-
lieve parents of the punishment that
comes to them also for the wrong-do-
ing of their children. There is no
stronger deterrent force against wrong-
doing than the realization of the pain
and trouble that it must bring to the
parent, assuming that parental duties
and kindnesses have not been neglect-
ed and that natural allection prevails.
But these are the days of smart yellow
kids and of parents too busy to bo
bothered. Ifwe are togo back to
primitive justice we must also go back
to primitive rules of lifeand its duties,
and round out the simple life with the
rearing of good old-fashioned chil-
dren.

SERMON AGAINST
GREEDINESS.

Alfred Belt was so busy making
money that he took no time to mar-
ry, though some twelve or fifteen
years ago it seems that he came so
near to it as to have his life insured
for the benefit of Elizabeth Bennett,
whom he described as about to become
his wife. But she does not seem to
have done so. He may have forgot-
ten about his intention, being too en-
grossed in his accumulation to think
about it. Me was living a strenuous
life at that time, having become en-
gaged with Cecil Rhodes in the pro-
ject for cornering the diamond market,
.which is said to have left Beit the
richest man in the world, unless our
Rockefeller matches him in the pro-
duct of his petroleum corner.

These two men illustrate how much
may»be done in the way of money ac-
cumulation without a conscience and
with endless assurance. Neither was
of any account in any other way, but
in this they were supremely eminent,
because of the opportunity they seized
to control a natural product and milk
it. One is not enjoying life greatly
now through physical infiiuity, and
the other has ceased to live; the ser-
mon against greediness that their
lives feach is a profit that the world
gets'from their careers.

?IN a recent address on the inade-
quate pay of female schoolteachers,
the Superintendent of the Public
Schools of Indianapolis took occasion
to remark that many teachers were
getting less than servant girls. With-
out stopping to argue the correctness
of the assertion, we can only say it
seems to be in the power of the In-
dianapolis female teachers to correct
this inequality. They have only to
exchange the one employment for the
other hut it does not seem to have oc-
curred to him to make the sugges-
tion.

?WJI.D flowers are now blooming
beautifully on the graves of the for-
gotten ones in the old Grove ceme-
tery notwithstanding the efforts of
the weeds to choke '

PANAMA
CANAL.

The strenuous struggle of'the Ail"
ministration to force Congress to
adopt the lock type of canal at Pana-
ma, against the advice of the greatest
hydraulic engineers from all countries,
because it could lie built in less time,
has been given fresh and ominous
warning by the serious accident in the
Manchester, England, ship canal.
The Engineers, in the evidence before
the Senate committee "argued against
the plan of putting three locks in
flight at Gatuu," says the New York
I'ost, "as in the accepted project for
the Panama Canal, pointing out the
peril of thus putting all the eggs in
one basket. They maintained that if
by accident, a ship should get out of
control and crash through the gates
of one lock, she would be certain to
carry out all three; whereupon the
canal would be drained, and it would
be the work of two or three years to
put Itumpty Duinpty back again.
Well, something very like that, in
miniature, happened at the Irlam
locks of the Manchester Canal. A
steamer of only 700 tons, the Cassia,
by some blunder made for the wrong
lock, instead of the one filled to re-
ceive her. Though she had but little
way on her, she smashed through one
of the gates, the weight of water
broke in the others, and the safety
gates which were promptly set were
also speedily swept away, and all the
water higher up the canal poured out
to sea. Traffic was entirely suspend-
ed for two days, till the spare steel
gates could be got in place. It was,

lofcourse, a comparatively simple af-
i fair in such a canal; but imagine an

I accident of the kind at Gatun, at 85
feet above the sea !"

The sea-level plan which was pre-
ferred by the Democrats is more cost-
ly and would tnkc somewhat longer
to construct but there is no doubt
would in the end be cheaper and
safer.

REAL TRUST
BUSTING

After thinking over the Republican
attempts at trust-busting, mostly stage
plays, can you point to one trust that
has reduced the price of its products
in consequence of Republican activity?
Results are what the taritt-taxed pub-
lic are looking for, but the record
shows that the cost of living is now
48 per cent, higher than it was before
the present Republican tariff law was
enacted. The fact is that not only
must the laws against trusts be en-
forced, but their monopoly and speci-
al advantages must be destroyed. It
is absurd that such a trust as the
United States Steel corporation, that
controls nine-tenths of all steel pro-
ducts of the country and that has been
proved to be selling its products cheap-
er abroad than here, should be con-
tinued in its'monopoly by the tariff
law. That gigantic corporation, by
far greater than any of its sister
"cannot take refuge as an "infant in-
dustry" that needs protecting. It
may not be policy to take the chances
of disturbing the steel business by at
once abolishing all its protection, but
cutting off one half of its tariffpro-
tection will be one of the first propo-
sitions of a Democratic House of Re-
presentatives. That would be a start
at real trust-busting.

A REPUBLICAN
PREDICTION

That erudite and trust controlled
Republican purveyor of news, the
New York Sun, in a late issue says:

"The Sun craves permission to
present its humble service to the su-
preme powers at Oyster Bay, to
Messrs. I'latt and Depew, to the new
and austere hierarchy of Odell and
Associates, to one Frank Wayland
Iliggins, the putative Governor of
the State of New York, and to all
the sober-minded and self-respecting
Republicans to whose confidence it
can appeal, and with all deference and
respect submits:

"The next Governor of the State
of New York will he a Democrat.

"The next Governor of the State of
New York will be the next President
of the Tinted States."

et after all the Sun may be mis-
taken and the next governor of New
York may not be the next president
of the I nited States. Hut its predic-
tion shows the Democratic trend of
public opinion and that even Repub-
licans see the probable downfall of the
party of trusts, protection, graft and
scandals.

PITY 'TIS
TRUE

One of the leading journals of the
country says:"The highest financial
rewards of politics are no longer
offices, but contracts, franchises and
special privileges."

Another great journal says:"The
cheap rewards of political place count
for little now in political manoeuvres.
The 'boss' is no longer the inau who
distributes 'patronage.' The real
boss s the railroad man, the traction
man, tl|y insurance man, the man
who is willingto contribute enormous
sums to the campaign fund, if only
his own interests be left safe or his
new projects be aided."

"Protection" which means favori-
tism, is the price paid by officials,
high and low, in return for contribu-
tions. The corporations pay tribute
to the party in power; and the party
in power gives the corporations the
privilege of plundering the people
with impurity. "Protection," in the
form of high tariffs, franchises, false
certificates like those give to the beef
trust, and immunity from punish-
ment for crimes, is the policy now.

? IK the Democrats of Pennsyl-
vania were as insistent upon having
one of their own faith elected to the
governorship as the Rev. Dr. Swallow
seems to be to have a Prohibitionist
chosen to that office, what possible
show would there be for the overthrow
of the Penrose Machine ?

?INTTELLIOENCER .AVENUE de-
serves better attention at the hands of
our street commissioner. Since the
sewer was installed a year ago there
are all sizes of cobble stones lying
about to make unpleasant the paths
of the great number of pedestrains

this popular street.

THE "DOTAGE"
MICROBE.

Oregon has been the storm center
of land frauds. One of her Republi-
can Senators and both of her Repub-
lican representatives in Congress, be-
sides a United States Surveyor general
and many other federal officials, have
been implicated and have either met
their just desserts or are in a fair way
to do so. Now comes the only mem-
ber of Congress from State that
the law has not entangled? Senator
Fulton, who declares that Secretary
Hitchcock, who to his credit has re-
lentlessly prosecuted the laud thieves,
"is in his dotage." If Secretary

1 Wilson had shown the same efficient
"dotage" there would have been no]
beef, cotton and seed scandals. If
Secretary Taft had exhibited a similar
brand of "dotage" there would have
been no Panama Scandal and matters
iu the Philippines and Porto Rico
would be iu better condition instead
of being a disgrace to American man-
agement. If Secretary Root had
shown the same patriotic "dotage"
the Santo Domingo and Venezuela
scandals would never have occurred.
If Secretary Moody had exhibited the
intense "dotage" that his older as-
sociate has exhibited, there would be
a large bunch of Trust magnates to
the A merican people.

The President is to be congratulat-
ed on having one his cabi-
net iu his "dotage" for that seems to
be the only way to efficiently follow
up fraud without fear or favor and
doggedly determine to enforce the law.
The strenuosity of the President has
had no effect upon Secretary Hitch-
cock, he has gone along without blow
of trumpet, or partism speech niakiug,
on his plain old "dotage" plan and it
is a pity that the other members of
the Cabinet have not been inoculated
with the same disease, instead of the
microbe of strenuousness that has
evidently had a disastrous effect on
their efficiency.

THE BANKS
GAIN MILLIONS.

Press reports from New York re-
port that the Secretary of the Treas-
ury when in that city a few days ago
authorized the statement that he
would promptly deposit money ia the
banks, ifmoney rates hardened and
that he would inline liately return to
the banks in the shape of public de-
posits the money received from the
sale of Panama Canal bonds. So the
banks under this arrangement are to
have their cake and eat it too. They
buy the canal bonds and draw the in-
terest and our kind and devoted friend
of the corporations, the Secretary of
the Treasury, will hand them back
the money, "if rates harden"
and who can doubt the rates will not
"harden" under such an iucentive.
Ifthe rates "harden" to H per cent,
the banks would be able to loan the
$30,000,000 at the rate of 82,400,-
000 a year and at the same time he
drawing the regular interest of 2 per
cent, on the bonds or 8600,000.

5 The question naturally arises, why
' ili«l the Administration sell Panama
! bonds when the money was not need-
? odin the Treasury ? Respectfully re-
? ferred to the President and his Secrc-
\u25a0 tary of the Treasury.
t

'

;

THE GHOULISHi
COFFIN TRUST.

Of all the trusts the ghouls of the
coffin trust are the most despicable.

' They prey upon the poor in the hour
! of their grief when the savings have
: been depleted by the enforced nou-
' earning power of the bread winner.
' The cheap box, called a coffin, with
> its tawdry trappings that cost but a

trifle is sold for a sum that represents
' weeks of labor. This coffin trust is
| protected by the Republican tariff

from competition by an import duty
of .'>j per cent, under the paragraph

: in the tariff law of manufactures of
wood not specially provided for. Thus

' the Republican standpatters have
made the government the partner and
protector of this ghoulish trust which
adds to the misery of the bereaved
ones by the imposition of a tax upon
a necessity when least able to bear
it.

One of the first duties of a Demo-
cratic Congress will be to amend the
tariff law by putting coflius and cask-
ets upon the free list.

JUSTICE BREWER'S
OPINION.

According to.l usticc Brewer, Wash-
ington is the great lobby camp of the
world. More legislation has been
thrust upon Congress than it can at-
tend to, and the consequence is that
the Government has.become a general
disponsary. "The Federal Govern-
ment is efficient," he says; "but there
are things greater than more effici-
ency, namely, the protection of the
individual and the upbuilding of his
sense of individual responsibility."
These greater things are lacking un-
der our present system, "it is not
how much the individual will willing-
ly give to the country, but how much
the nation could take from him."

?A IIAI.LOONINOcraze appears to
have set in all over the country.
Hardly a day passes that an ascen-
sion and an accident is not recorded
from some corner of the land. Clubs
have been organized both in Philadel-
phia and New York, and sober men
who years ago would not have gone
up in a balloon for half of Wall
street now speak of an ascent as one
of the pleasures of life. Then, too, it
costs something to indulge in the new
sport. Aside from the original cost
of the machines with which the sail-
ing is done, it costs about thirty-five
dollars to fill a big bag with gas. Of
course, the craze will run its course
and die out, except among a few en-
thusiasts, just as all other such fads
do.

?On YES, the Panama strip is
quite salubrious since the President
and Secretary Tafl have cleaned it
up, yet of the detachment of 300
marines who were stationed there 165
are on the sick list and the whole de-
tachment has been ordered North to
recuperate.

? DOCJH, cats, and mosquitoes arc
the pests that goto make up the
plague that now besieges Dauville.

AND STILL
ANOTHER CONFERENCE^

Much favorable comment on tlie
judgeship article of the Intelligeiicei'
of lust week was heard throughout the
District, even the Philadelphia papers
taking it up aud discussing it to some
extent.

| Wednesday afternoon another con-
ference was held at Hloomsburg but
the conferees came no closer to an un-
derstanding than they did at the two
previous meetings.

Republican papers and friends of
Judge Evans are endeavoring to
create a feeling toward compromising,
but their proposition doesn't go dffwu
with true Jeflersonian Democracy.
Go out of the District and pick up
any old machine man of the corpora-
tion type and have the two aspirants
withdraw so that Evans will have a
princely walk-over, is their grand (?)
compromise, but it don't go.

There is still some time for the con-
ferees To have several meetings and
have a good time at the expense of
the candidates, but in the near future
something will be done for the good
of the party ?the sooner the better.

If it is possible for two candidates
of the same party to run for the same
office, why is it that such a great fight
is made for the nomination and so
much money expended in that direc-
tion when it is not necessary ?

Both Harman and Herring entered
the contest for the nomination, be-
lieving and knowing that one or the
other would be defeated.

The contest resulted in a victory
for Harman by securing half the con-
ferees and the majority vote of the
District.

This being the actual result of a
very vigorous contest, we voice 11:,\u25a0
sentiment of the best Democrats c£
the county, district and state by pro-
claiming that it is the express duty of

Mr. Herring to withdraw early and
throw his best influence to the party
to which he claims such great loyalty.

A CITY
ARGUMENT

Just now the publishers of the city
papers are very solicitous of the farm-
er and are saying many stood things
about him. We clipped-the following
from the alleged "funny" department
of one of these city dailies:

"A person, arguing that late sleep-
ers are healthier, wealthier, and wisei
than early risers, advances the follow
iug: Long ago some one wrote
'Early to bed, early to rise, makes a
man healthy, wealthy and wise.' The
farmer is the type of the man whc
lives exactly according to that rule.
Census returns show that the fannei
is not healthy. Statistical reports on
mortgages show that the farmer is not
wealthy. Every circus grafter, pat-
ent medicine faker, get-rich-quick ad-
vertiser and green goods man in the
country will testify that the farmer if
not wise."

These city editors who would scarce-
lyknow how to hitch to a plow or
identify a hay tedder or manure
spieader if they saw one, have plenty
of time to poke fun at the farmer and
to publish glaring acc Hints under
scare headings when a chance one is
taken in by some trickster, but they
never have space to publish the news
about towns-people being gold-bricked
every day. Ifthey wish to cast re-
flection upon a townsman he is referr-
ed to as a farmer. It is time these
city popinjays were learning there is
as much honest intelligence among
country people as among those of the
eitv.

?Tin: mellon-colic days are here
and we would caution you to be
cheerful and careful.

?TITAT'boId, bad man, John D.
Rockefeller, lias contributed $125,-
000 of his tainted money, just half
the sum needed to build a seaside
hospital for children suffering from
tuberculosis. It took hustling and
scraping to get together the other
half, the men having untainted cash
for some unaccountable reason, pre-
ferring to keep it in their own pockets.
Of course, these last-named people
will get all the credit and Mr. Rocke-
feller none. Serves him right.

?THE approach to the river bridge
or the South side still presents an un-
sightly appearance. The Northum-
berland county commissioners are a
set of ungrateful, unappreeiative, big-
gotteil, narrow-minded old fogies, and
the better class of citizens should
bring to bear their influence and in-
sist that something speedily be done.
In all justice to the handsome struc-
ture spanning the majestic Susque-
hanna here, it is the duty of North-
umberland county to erect a good,
substantial and attractive approach,
equal to that on the Montour side.

?Tun French Chamber of Depu-
ties has been compelled to expel the
worthless Count Boni de Castellane,
of whom Americans have heard alto-
gether too much. He appears to be
about the worst example of a spend-
thrift nobleman of which all Europe
can boa-t. lleckless in his expendi-
tures, dependent upon his American
wife's fortune for all he eats and
wears, hopelessly in debt, and now
kicked out of the Legislature of his
country on the ground of corruption
and bribery, he seems to be about the
worst scapegrace in all France, and
that is saying a good deal.

?COLUMBIA county's house clean-
ing is progressing interestingly. Be-
sides the renovation of the ex-register
and recorder and the past record of
that of School Director Brown, the
county commissioners are undergoing
a searching investigation, and Dis-
trict Attorney Small promises some
startling developments. Mr. Small
is a busy man these days, and is one
of the few district attorneys that gives
the attention to the office, the people
has elected him to, that is required or
supposed to be the duty inscribed in
the oath of office. Let the good work
go 011 and never cease until every
red-handed scoundrel is brought to
justice, thus setting a good example
to some of her neighbor counties.

American boys should be taught to
prize the ballot as a precious herit-
age.
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Good Work Counts.
Good work should be the motto of

young people. Some of you have
learned the value of good work very
young. A judge livingin one of our
eastern cities tells the following story:

He had occasion to send to a vil-
lage for a carpenter, and a sturdy
young fellow appeared with his tools.

"1 want this fence mended to keep
out the cattle. There are Votne 1111-

planed boards?use them. It is out

of sight from the house, so von need
not take time to make it a neat
job. I will only pay you a dollar
aud a half."

The Judge went to dinner, and,
coining out, found the man carefully
planing each board. Supposing he
was trying to make a costly job of it,
he ordered him to nail them on at
once just as they were, aud continued
his walk. When he returned the
boards were all planed and number-
ed ready for nailing.

"I told you this fence was to be
covered with vines," he said angrily;
"I do not care how it looks."

"Ido," said the carpenter, gruffly,
carefully measuring his work. When
it was finished there was 110 part of
the fence so thorough in finish.

"How much do you charge?" ask-
ed the Judge.

"A dollar and a half," said the
young man, shouldering his tools.

The Judge stared. "Why did you
spend all that time and labor 011 the
job if not for tne money ?"

"For the job, sir."
"Nobody would have seen the poor

work."
"But I should have known it was

there. No, I will lake only a dollar
and a half." and he took it and went
away.

Several years afterward the Judge
had a contract to give for the build-
ing of several magnificent public
buildings. There were many appli-
cants among master builders, but the
face of one caught his eye.

"It was my man of the fence," he
said. "I knew we should have only
good, genuine work from him; I gave
him the contract and it made a rich
man ofhim."

"It is a pity that our children are
not taught in their earliest years that
the highest success belongs only to
the man, be he carpenter, farmer,
author, or artist, whose work is most
sincerely or thoroughly done."

Don't Riikc the Lawn.

Some persons advise raking after
each mowing. Ido not, because the
clippings drop down into the grass
and form a mulch which I cousider of
great benefit. They also help to fer-
tilize the soil. The lawn that is not
mowed often enough will not look
well, after you have been over it with
the mower, because there was growth
enough to partially hide the sward
upon which it falls. This will wither
and turn brown in a day or two and
greatly detract from the beauty of the
lawn. But if you keep your lawn
well mowed the amount clipped off at
each mowing will be so slight that
there will not be enough of it to
show.

I)o not set the knives so low that
they shave the soil. This practice
will soon spoil a lawn, as it interferes
with the crown of the grass plants. It
clips away the blades of grass which
spring from the surface, and destroys
all that part of the plant upon which
we must depend for color and soft,
plush-like effect. Let the blades be
set high enough to leave at least two
inches of the foliage.?Farm News.

Write it Down.

I'ut every business agreement in
writing and never pay a bill without
taking a receipt for it. This may
save serious misunderstandings and an
infinite amount of trouble. Men's
memories are treacherous, but a writ-
ing does not change. Whenever you
hire a man put down the date and
terms in your note book and if you
buy or sell an animal with a warranty
write down the exact words and have
them signed. This is a protection 1
which anyone can ill afford to neglect.
It is not doubting a man's word to
ask him to put it in writing; it is only
protecting yourself so that your part-
ner, wife, children or administrator
could attend to your business affairs
with a clearer understanding and bet-
ter results if the necessity should
arise.

Slay on the Form.

Boys are not leaving the farm now
as they did in the hard times years
ago. They are wise, says the editor
of a leading agricultural weekly. Out
of twenty who were boys with me 011

the farms of our neighborhood, just
ten sought the city, one of whom is
rich in money but poor ir all else,
one is comfortably fixed, three make
a living, two arc hard up most of the
time, two are no good, and one is in
state's prison. Of the ten who are
farmers two are relatively rich, five
are well lixed, two are having a hard
struggle because they weren't cut out
for farmers, one is a ne'er-do-well.
Crediting at its true worth what these
men ami their families have gotten
out of life, in addition to money, and
the showing is heavily 011 the side of 1
the farm.

?THE entrance to the directors'
room at the First Ward school build-
ing should be provided with an elec-!
trie light, an incadescent style would
answer the purpose and would add no
extra expense to the borough. It is
a dark, dreary place at the best and
011 nights the school board meets, the
directors must exercise great caution
in leaving the place. '

I BARGAIN SALE! 112
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Por IMlcfuntr, Tyrone I'lillipsliui'L', Cloir-Hold, anil I IttobnrKli, 11.00 n. in., and I'J )< Iin. week-days. *

box- llairlhburjfanil Intermediate stations ii.OOa. m., I-MU, I.U, and 7.A1 p. ui., week-davs--4.81 p. m., Sundays ' wltKUM> br

?.»/« \v
n ', i<'l« ph!" (V,H Hnrrlaliui-g) Baltimore,

71l iIT i'"i ",00 ».?«! ami
I'M,," - kM,,J ' v:si 4-Hl Sundays p. m

M

J.ii (via Ifnrrisbtirg) 9.00 a. m.t.M. and 7..)l p. in., week-days; n. ni!Sundays; (via l.ewistown .lunelion) U.OOu.in., and I.I ') p. in., week-days; (via LOCKlla\en)i».t.oa. in., and 12.10 p. m., week-tlays.

agents
fUltlier Inforniut,on »PPly to ticket

w/jW * awkkhuk*. J. It. WOOD,Genera! Manager. 1 'ass'r Truffle AlgrQKO. \\. BOYD, General I'ass'rAgt.

FOlt HALE?A S.MAI.LFARM OP FQK-I.N -six acres, known as the Manger farwH"[ i Ti-' mil' s north-east of l'ottstrovehaii buildings, good fruit, water at house andra 11. All cleared and under high state otcultivation. Ibis farm is ..tiered at privatesaleand is a des'rahlf propertv. Will leavuhay, straw and fodder on the place. Posses-sion given tills fall. Address.
~ ? . 1? KVERITT,

»'? ' l !? I'ottsgrove, l*a.

pAECUTKI X'S NOTICE,

Estate of Ziln O. 1 'aught, Late of Mat/hi.-rr#'/'otemthip, Deceased.
Letters testamentary on the above estate

""derslmifd, allpi l.sons inil< bteil to said estate an- ivouestedto make payment, and those havingelaiinN
against it to present the same, without delay

ll>.\ J. ADAMS,
Administratrix.

Quitman, I'a.

I>MINISTR ATI>R*H NOTK'K

Estate of Ellie*"J. Arnwine, late of West
Hemlock township, deceased.

ofndnilnlstmtlon upon the estate
of r.tlle .1. Arnwine late of West Hemlocktownshtp. Montour County. State of Penn-sylvania, having been granted bv the H«-ir-isterof Montour County to the' undersigned
all persons indebted to said estate are re-quested to make payment, and those having
claims to pres nt tlie same without delay to*(?so. l». AUNWIM.Iluck ho rn, Pa.

CIIA.S. S. AUNWIM:,
Routeß, Danville, l»a.

°i*to Administrators

t IIAIII.KSV. AMKitMAN, Danville. Pa?

Dr. I. G. PURSEL,
NEUROLOGIST

273 Mill Street, . Danville, Pa.
\\ '\u25a0 t'l'oss Kyes without operation.

IIOUHS, 8 A. M. tu 12 M.
1!'? M.to !l p. v.

urna A .iPKcr.ii.ry.

"531 PARKEH'SHA,R BALSAM
HhHw l'r i n*t «

°

| I'l- hair.
wKjNever Faila to''lu'ettoro*Oray

mJ' "^\u25a0 r,Hair l? Youthful Color/

'a^nd'an'Tat A
J)

huirl<t alll,,<-

A Certain Cure for Achiiifj Feet.
Allen's Foot-I'jise, a powder; cures Tlrcn*.Veiling. Swiiltillg.swollen feet. Sample StFRKM. also Sample of Foor-E VSK S\MT\KVt'onx-l'Aiii.a iifiv Inv. ntlon. Aildress, aiji,

S. Olmsted, j.eltoy, N. V.

Be»n the /> The Kind You lla»e Alwaw Bow Tit

LA DIES
I flj
(^aOMPQUND-iH

Safe, Quick, Reliable Regulator
Superior to other remedies sold at high prices
Cure miamntfed. Successfully used bv ovar
?200.000 Women. Price, Ceuta, drug- .KlxtHor by malt. Testimonials ftl>ooklet free '

Dr. Lal'ranco, Philadelphia, Pa,

*

REX."
P \ ANerr WINDMILLANO

fts 30 rT * Towt,, COM*

'JB 18 " orrsn
INTRODUCC OUR MILLS
,N TMI" *TATK ANO

sft LIMIT. ICND cm Art

f*"
_

on MONCT OR OKU.
MILLANDTOWER MADS ?

w or SCST GALVANISM*

WRITC FOR ILLUSTRATEDCATALOOU* .

THE ROSS SUPPLY CO.
ANDERSON., INO.

OfiOtn QUICK, BEFORE TOO LATSk

I PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD ]
PERSONALLY-CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS

NIAGARA FALLS
August 10, 24, September, 7, 21, and

October 12, 1906
ROUND-TRIP /> OA FROM SOUTH

RATE <J) O ? <7 U DANVILLE

Tickets good going 011 train leaving 12.10 P. M.,
connecting with

SPECIAL TRAIN
of Pullman Parlor liars, Dining Car, and Day Coaches running via the !

PICTURESQUE SUSQUEHANNA VALLEYROUTE
Tickets good returning on regular trains within TENDAY'S. Stop-off'

j within limit allowed at Buffalo returning.
Illustrated Booklet aud full information may be obtained from Tieket ;

I Agents.

i W. W. ATTFCRBURY, J. R. WOOD, GEO. W. BOYD,
| General Manager. Passenger Traffic Manager. General Passenger Agent, j
o- 6

?

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
TEN-DAY EXCURSIONS

T ()

Atlantic City, Cape May, Anglesea,
Wildwood, Holly Beach, Ocean City, Sea Isle

City, Avalon, New Jersey.

THURSDAYS, JULY 19, AUGUST 2, 16, AND 30, 1906

$A Rouud Trip dj A Eft Round Trip
T»U" \ia IVaware Klver Bridge T'tOU Via Market HI root Wharf

Tickets good going on trains leaving South Danville, at A. M., or
12:10 P. M., to Philadelphia; thence on regular trains to all resorts named.

TICKETS GOOD RETURNING WITHIN TEN DAYS
For full information consult nearest Ticket Agent.

W. W. ATTBKBUKY, .1. It. \VOOI>, (IKO. W. BOYD,
General Manager. Pnsgengei Trallht Manager. General Paasenger Agent.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
FIVE-DAY EXCURSIONS

T O

Atlantic City, Cape May, Anglesea,
WILDWOOD, lIOLLYBEACH, OCEAN CITY, SEA ISLE

CITY, AVALON, NEW JERSEY,

SUNDAYS, JULY 22, AUGUST 5, 19, AND SEPTEMBER 2, 1906

/»N ROUND TRIP QTJ ROUND TRIP
V>T# 1/1/ VUDelaware- Klver HIICIKC (/ viu Market Nireet Wlwrf

FROM SOUTH DANVILLE
Tickets good going on regular trains to Puiladelphia; thence on regular

trains to all resorts named.

Tickets good returning until the following Thursday, inclusive
For full information consult nearest Ticket Agent.

W. W. ATTERBURY, J. H. WOOD, GEO. W. BOYD,
General Manager. Passenger Taflie Manager. deneml Pawienger Agent.

Brother McHenry for Congress.

For one of the younger men in
Orange work, Brother John G. Mc-
Henry, of Benton, Columbia County,
has attained a wide acquauee and a
host of friends in the Order. All over
the State they will be glad to learn

j that he is so popular at home as to be
accorded the nomination for Congress
in his District without opposition in
any county. We hope to chronicle
his election later. Men of his broad
sympathies, ability and clean private
life, arc badly needed in our national
life just now. The farmers and labor-

ing men would have in him an able
champion.- Grange News.

Rcud This to Your Child.

The average educated man gets
81,000 per year. He works forty
years, making a total of 840,000 in a
lifetime. The average day laborer
gets 81.50 per day, 300 days in the
year, or 8450 per year. In ten years
he earns 84,500, or 818,000 in a life-
time. The difference between 840,-
000 and 818,000, or 822,000, equals
the value of an education in dollars.
To acquire this earning capacity re-
quires twelve years of school of 180
(lays each, or a total of 2, l(i0 days.
Divide 822,000, value of an educa-
tion, by 2,160, number of days re-
quired in getting it, and we find that
each day at school is worth a little
more than 810 to the pupil.

JACK HENDERSON SERIES
FOR SUMMER READING.

MIRTHFUL BOOKS IN
UP-TO-DATE SLANG

I A Series ot Books by BenJ. F. Uobb, written
j in tho catchy slang vein which to-day is mo

j prevalent. These books are the bent issued
and fairly blossom with wit and humor.
Hound in cloth, gilt tops, with seven half-tone
illustrations. The titles:

Jack Henderson Down East.
Jack Henderson Out West.
Jack Henderson Down South.
Jack Henderson on Matrimony.
Jack Henderson on Tipping
Jack Henderson on Experience.

Nothing like them for driving away the
! blues and keeping down doctor bills.

I Price, per copy, 50c.; per Met, , postpaid.
For sale at Booksellers or write to Publishers

HURST & COMPANY
395-399 Broadway, ? New York

Hend for a complete Catalogue of Popular
Priced Books.

JJXECUTRIX'B NOTICE.

Rttta'.e oj Henry Reynolds, Late of Anthony
Township, Montour County, Pennsyl-

vania Deceased.
Notice is hereby given, that letters testa-

mentary on the aiMtve estate having been
granted to the undersigned, all persons In-
debted to said estate are requested to make
payment, and thos-> having claims or de-
mands against the said estate to present the
sutnc, without delay to

ANNA H. REYNOLDS,
Administratrix.

' Exchange,, Pa.


